Rolling mouse Nagoya (rolling), an experimental mutant mouse, is characterized by a marked incoordination of the hind limbs and disturbance of gait. These motor disturbances have been attributed to cerebellar dysfunction, and rolling, therefore, has been regarded as an animal model of hereditary cerebellar ataxia. However, definite evidence for this possibility has not yet been provided. In the present study, local cerebral glucose utilization (LCGU) was observed by means of the (14C1deoxyglucose method in rolling (roUrol), as well as in behaviorally normal heterozygotes (+/rol) and normal controls ( +/ + ), in order to study functional activity of the brain in these mice. A definite increase in LCGU was found in the globus pallidus, entopeduncular nucleus, subthalamic nucleus, and substantia nigra of rolling, bilaterally. A minimal decrease in LCGU was also found in the vermis of the cerebellum. These findings reflect the markedly hyperactive state of the basal ganglia and the minimally hypoactive state in the vermis of the cerebellum in rolling. It is concluded that the dysfunction in the basal ganglia is the major cause of the motor disturbances of rolling, and that rolling may be regarded as an animal model of extrapyramidal motor disturbance.
ifest about 10 to 14 days after birth (Oda, 1973) . At rest, rolling cannot stand on its hind limbs and the abdomen always contacts the floor. Occasionally it abducts the hip joint and extends the knee and ankle joints on one side in a tonic fashion. On walking, incoordination of the hind limbs is apparent, the movements being markedly irregular and the joints being extended or flexed excessively, frequently re sulting in lurching and falling over (Oda, 1973; Ohno, 1979) . Mainly because of its resemblance to ataxic features, the motor disturbance of rolling has been attributed to cerebellar dysfunction, and roll ing, therefore, has been regarded as an animal model of hereditary ataxia.
The anatomical findings of the rolling cerebellum are either normal or slightly abnormal. Macroscopic observation revealed smaller size of the cerebellum in rolling (N akane et aI., 1976) , particularly in the anterior part of the vermis (Nishimura, 1975 (Nishimura, , 1976 . The wet weight of the cerebellum was reduced sig nificantly in rolling, while that of the cerebrum and the brainstem was normal (Konagaya et aI., 1980; Muramoto et aI., 1981) . Mukoyama and Mizuno (1976) , on the other hand, reported normal size and weight of the cerebellum in rolling.
On histological examination, Nishimura (1975 Nishimura ( , 1976 found in rolling a reduction of total numbers of the granule, basket, and superficial stellate cells in the anterior lobe of the cerebellum, while the density of these cells remained normal. The total number of the Purkinje cells in this lobe was normal, and there was no abnormality in the brain structures other than the cerebellum (Nishimura, 1975 (Nishimura, , 1976 . In contrast to these observations, normal histologi cal findings have been reported in the rolling cere bellum (Mukoyama and Mizuno, 1976) .
Electron microscopic examination has revealed alterations in the cerebellum of rolling. The termi nals of the granule cells were swollen, and the den drites of the Purkinje cells were surrounded by sparse presynaptic components of the climbing fi bers and the parallel fibers (Mukoyama and Mizuno, 1976) .
The anatomical findings of the cerebellum of roll ing are, therefore, controversial. No gross anatomi cal alterations such as cytoarchitectual abnor malities, neuronal loss, or gliosis have been re ported in the cerebellum nor in the other parts of the central nervous system.
With regard to biochemical changes in the brain of rolling, previous reports have shown an in creased noradrenergic activity, a remarkably in creased number of and fluorescence intensity of noradrenaline (NA) nerve terminals in the cerebel lar and cerebral cortices (Adachi et aI., 1975) , a high concentration of NA in the cerebellum, cerebral cortex, and brainstem (Konagaya et aI., 1980) , an increased activity of tyrosine hydroxylase (Kona gaya et aI., 1980; Nagatsu et aI., 1980; Muramoto et aI., 1981) and dopamine-f3-hydroxylase (Nagatsu et aI., 1980) , and a decreased activity of catechol O-methyl transferase (Konagaya et aI., 1980) in the brain including the cerebellum. Muramoto et ai. (1981) found decreased content of glutamate and increased amounts of taurine and glycine in the cerebellum of rolling. On the basis of this result they suggested a reduction in the number of granule cells in the cerebellum of rolling, because glutamate has been assumed to be a neurotransmitter of the granule cells in the cerebellum (Young et aI., 1974) .
The pharmacological studies have revealed that No.4, 1982 thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) improved the gait disturbance in rolling by reducing the occur rences of falling over and by increasing the be havioral activity (Adachi et al., 1977) . The authors suggested that TRH regulated the metabolism of NA, which was accumulated in the cerebellum and the other parts of the brain in rolling. Although these anatomical, biochemical, and pharmacological studies suggest that the motor disturbances of rolling might be due to cerebellar dysfunction, what seems to be lacking at present is a clear documentation of dysfunction in the cere bellum, or in any other part of the brain in rolling.
In the present study, therefore, local cerebral glucose utilization (LCGU) was observed by means of the [14C] deoxyglucose method (Sokoloff et al., 1977) in rolling and in normally behaving mice of the same strain in order to elucidate the local functional activity of the brain in these mice. LCGU has been known to clearly reflect the functional activity of local areas of the brain (Kennedy et aI., 1975; Sokoloff et aI., 1977; Kato et al., 1980) . The present study revealed definite increases in LCGU in the globus pallidus, entopeduncular nu cleus, subthalamic nucleus, and substantia nigra, bilaterally, and minimal decrease in the vermis of the cerebellum in rolling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
LCGU was compared among three different groups of mice. The first group (rolling group) consisted of six roll ing (genotype rolirol), three males and three females. The ages of the mice at experiment varied from 17 to 47 weeks, the mean being 30.2 weeks. The body weights were between 19 and 26 g, with a mean of 21.3 g. The second group consisted of five heterozygotes (heterozy gote group; +/ro/) , which showed normal motor perfor mances including gait. Two were male and three were female. Their ages ranged from 25 to 37 weeks, with a mean of 29.8 weeks. The body weights were between 26 and 36 g, with a mean of 30.6 g. The third group included seven littermates, which had no rol gene (+1+) and showed normal motor performances. This group was the control (control group). Three were male and four were female, the ages varying between 12 and 37 weeks (mean, 23.7 weeks), and the body weights ranging from 28 to 44 g (mean, 34.7 g).
In the two groups of behaviorally normal mice, the heterozygotes were distinguished from the controls on the basis of the serum esterase-l isozyme patterns (Oda et aI., 1976) .
The animals were kept in a well-controlled environment in the Laboratory of Animal Experiments, Faculty of Medicine, Kyushu University, and they were deprived of food at least 6 h prior to the experiment.
Methods
LCGU was measured with the ['4C]deoxyglucose
method (Sokoloff et aI., 1977) . Since catheterizations of the femoral artery and vein were not possible in the mice because of their small size, quantification of the absolute rates of LCGU was not done. Instead, relative LCGU changes were measured by visual inspection and den sitometry of the autoradiographs.
During the experiment, the animals were kept fully awake and in a resting state on a board with their ex tremities loosely restricted with strings, and they were put into a semi-dark box. The experiment room was kept as quiet as possible and the room lights were turned off during most of the experiment period.
[14C]2-Deoxyglucose (New England Nuclear; specific activity 51.3 mCi/mmol) was injected intraperitoneally, 300 MCi/kg, and the animals were left in the semi-dark box for 45 min. They were then sacrificed by decapitation, the brain was removed from the skull immediately, and the removed brain was frozen instantaneously by dipping it into isopentane chilled to -30°C with dry ice. Later, the frozen brain was serially sectioned to 30-Mm thickness in a coronal plane with a cryomicrotome (American Optical, Cryo-Cut II), which was maintained at -30°C. At every filth slice (150 Mm) the section was taken on a slide glass, and it was dried immediately at 40°C. The dried brain sections were then exposed to an X-ray film (Sakura Medical X-ray Film, type C) and, after an appropriate exposure time (usually 7 to 14 days), the films were de veloped for autoradiographs. The auto radiographs ob tained were analyzed by visual observation and den sitometry with a microphotometer (Sakura PDS-15).
The density was measured in 19 brain structures bilat erally, 17 of which were gray structures. In each struc ture, the measurement of density was repeated at least 10 times and the averaged value was taken as the density of that structure. The absolute values of density cannot be compared between animals because they vary as a func tion of the amount of ['4C]2-deoxyglucose given to the animals, the length of the exposure of the brain sections to the X-ray films, and the condition of the development of the exposed X-ray films. In order to facilitate quantita tive analysis of LCGU among animals, therefore, "rela tive LCGU" was devised as a ratio of the density in a given structure to that of the subcortical white matter, which was considered to show little alteration of LCGU under various conditions. In each structure, mean values of the relative LCGU were obtained in each of the three groups, and they were statistically analyzed by the Stu dent t test.
RESULTS
Behavior of the animals
After the [14C] 2-deoxyglucose injection, all the animals were alert and remained quiet during the experiment except for rare struggles lasting a few seconds. There was no difference in behavior be tween the rolling group and the heterozygote and control groups.
Visual inspection of the autoradiographs
There was no difference in the autoradiographic features between the heterozygote and the control groups, indicating that LCGU of the heterozygote group was normal in all brain structures on visual inspection (A and B in Figs. 1, 2, and 3) .
In the rolling group, remarkable increase in LCGU was found in the globus pallidus, en to peduncular nucleus (Fig. lC) , subthalamic nu cleus, and substantia nigra (Fig. 2C ), bilaterally. These findings were observed in all six rollings without exception. They were not modified by age and sex. In the heterozygote and the control groups, the pars compacta of the substantia nigra showed higher LCGU than the pars reticulata. Both pars compacta and pars reticulata increased in LCGU in the rolling group (Fig. 2 ). In the globus pallidus, entopeduncular nucleus, and subthalamic nucleus of rolling, the increases were diffuse without topo graphical differences.
In the cerebellum of the rolling group, there were no abnormal findings on the autoradiographs (Fig.  3) . The three layers were clearly distinguished in the cerebellum of the rolling group, as well as in the heterozygote and control groups. The layers were, from the surface inward, the molecular layer, the granular layer, and the white matter. The granular layer showed the highest density, indicating the greatest LCGU of the three layers in all groups. The cerebellar nuclei also appeared normal in the rolling group (Fig. 3) .
The cerebral cortices, including the sensori-motor cortex (Fig. 3) , the thalamus, hippocampus (Fig. 2) , and the other brain structures appeared normal in the rolling group.
Analysis of the relative LCGU
Since there was no difference in the relative LCGU between the homologous structures on each side, values of the relative LCGU from the two sides were averaged. The mean values of the rela tive LCGU in each of the three groups are shown in Table 1 .
There was no significant difference in the relative LCGU of the heterozygote group compared with the control group, except for the sensori-motor cortex, which showed a significant decrease in the heterozygote group (p < 0.05). This decrease was also significant when compared with the rolling group (p < 0.00.
The rolling group showed highly significant in creases in the mean relative LCGU in the globus A B c pallidus (p < 0.001), entopeduncular nucleus (p < 0.005), subthalamic nucleus (p < 0.01), and sub stantia nigra (p < 0.005) compared with the control group. These increases were also highly significant compared with the heterozygote group (Table 1) .
A significant decrease in the relative LCGU was seen in the lobulus V-VI (p < 0.05) and the lobulus VIII-IX (p < 0.05) of the cerebellar vermis in the rolling group compared with the control group. This decrease, however, was not significant compared to the heterozygote group. No other structures showed any statistically significant differences in the relative LCGU between the rolling group and the control group.
The comparison of the relative LCGU between the rolling and the heterozygote groups revealed, in addition to the decrease in the sensori-motor cor tex, significant decrease in the hippocampus (p < 0.05) and the spinal nucleus of the trigeminal nerve (p < 0.05) in the heterozygote group. 
DISCUSSION
The results clearly show that only in the rolling group did LCGU increase markedly in the globus pallidus, entopeduncular nucleus, subthalamic nu cleus, and substantia nigra, bilaterally. These find ings were consistent both on visual inspection and statistical analysis of the relative LCGU. This in creased LCGU in the basal ganglia of rolling is re garded as a primary effect, and not secondary to movements, because rolling remained quiet during most of the period of the experiment as did the animals of the heterozygote and control groups.
Since increase in LCGU has been known to indi cate an increased brain activity in situ (Kennedy et aI., 1975; Sokoloff et aI., 1977; Kato et aI., 1980) , the findings indicate that in rolling there is a hyperactive state in these structures. It is very likely that this dysfunction of the basal ganglia re lates directly to the motor disturbances of rolling because the definite alteration is seen exclusively in rolling, and the basal ganglia is known to be one of the important regulatory centers for motor activities in man and in animals. Only the caUdate-putamen did not show any alteration in LCGU among the structures in the basal ganglia. This finding in rolling-the hyperactivity of the basal ganglia-is unique because usual pathological findings of the brain in animals with hereditary cerebral dysfunc tion include loss of neurons or derangement of cel lular architecture, indicating cerebral hypoactivity.
LCGU in the cortex of the cerebellar vermis (the lobulus V-VI and the lobulus VIII-IX) decreased slightly but significantly in rolling, compared with the control group, although the difference was not significant between the rolling and the heterozygote groups. There was no change in LCGU in this area on visual observation of the autoradiographs. These findings suggest a slightly hypoactive state in the cerebellar vermis of rolling. This slight hypoactivity A B c is less likely to be a primary cause of the motor disturbances of rolling, at least on the basis of met abolic activity, because the degree of the dysfunc tion in the cerebellar vermis is much less than that in the basal ganglia.
The heterozygote group showed slight decreases in LCGU in the sensori-motor cortex, the decrease being significant when compared to the control group and also to the rolling group. LCGU in the hippocampus and the spinal nucleus of the trigemi nal nerve of the heterozygote group also decreased slightly but significantly, compared to the rolling group. These decreases, however, could not be seen on visual observation of the autoradiographs. It is apparent that these alterations are not related to the motor disturbances of the rolling group or to the gene rol. At present, there is no known explanation for the decreased LCGU in the heterozygote group.
If the basal ganglia dysfunction is regarded as the primary cause of the motor disturbances of rolling, A B then one should point out any abnormal features of rolling consistent with extrapyramidal dysfunction. It has been suggested that the motor disturbances of rolling resemble the cerebeller ataxia by behavioral observation (Oda, 1973; Adachi et aI., 1975; Nishimura, 1975; Mukoyama and Mizuno, 1976) or by physiological analysis of the gait (Ohno, 1979) . There are some descriptions, however, in previous reports that may suggest an extrapyramidal in volvement in rolling. It has been reported that roll ing occasionally showed stiffness or hypertonia in the hind limbs and tail (Oda, 1973; Nishimura, 1975 Nishimura, , 1976 Ohno, 1979) and athetotic movements (Ohno, 1979) . In addition to these previously described features, we observed that rolling frequently falls with jerky movements of the hind limb at the mo ment it contacts the floor. It seems as if there is an involuntary jerky movement in the hind limb while walking. Although, at present, the nature of the motor disturbances of rolling is unclear, one cannot exclude the possibility that the extrapyramidal J Cereb Blood Flow Metabol, Vol. 2, No.4, 1982   FIG. 3. Autoradiographs showing the sensori-motor cortex (left) and the cere bellum (right). The sensori-motor cortex and the caudate nucleus seen on the left do not show any alteration in rolling. In the cerebellum, the three layers can be distinguished. From the surface in, they are the molecular layer, granule cell layer, and the white matter. The granule cell layer appears to be the darkest. There are no differences in structure of the cere bellum in rolling. The cerebellar nuclei and the vestibular nuclei also appear to be normal in rolling. A, B, and C as in Fig. 1. dysfunction is involved in the motor performances of rolling.
What is the cause of the hyperactivity in the globus pallidus, entopeduncular nucleus, sub thalamic nucleus, and substantia nigra in rolling? The lack of any gross anatomical change strongly suggests that biochemical alterations are the primary cause. These structures with increased LCGU, to gether with the striatum (the caudate nucleus and the putamen), form the basal ganglia, and all to gether they work as a functional unit. There are fiber connections among them, with the striatum being the receiving site of the afferent impulses from the cerebral cortex and the thalamus, and with the globus pallidus and the entopeduncular nucleus sending the final efferent impulses to the structures outside the unit, mainly to the thalamus (Carpenter, 1976) . Therefore, when any dysfunction occurs in the striatum, secondary dysfunction may be caused in the globus pallidus, entopeduncular nucleus, subthalamic nucleus, and substantia nigra. Our re- 391 cent observations showed that unilateral electrolyt ic lesion of the caudate nucleus in the rat induced an increase in LCGU in the ipsilateral globus pal lidus, entopeduncular nucleus, and substantia nigra, similar to findings in rolling (Hosokawa et aI., un published observations). There is a possibility, therefore, that a lack of sufficient inhibitory effect of the striatum may cause increased LCGU in the efferent system of the basal ganglia. Brown and Wolfson (1978) found that apomor phine, a dopamine (DA) agonist, increased LCGU in the globus pallidus, subthalamic nucleus, sub stantia nigra, and, to a lesser degree, caudate nu cleus in rats, an observation very similar to that made in the present study. These effects were pre vented by pretreatment of the animals with haloperidol, a DA-blocking agent. This suggests an important role of dopaminergic action in producing increased LCGU in these extrapyramidal struc-tures. Similar effects, the marked increase in LCGU in the subthalamic nucleus and substantia nigra and the slight increase in the caudate nucleus, globus paUidus, and red nucleus, have been produced by administration of amphetamine, a sympathomimetic amine, to rats (Wechsler et aI., 1979) , indicating again that the effects are consequences of the DA agonistic action. These observations indicate that the LCGU alteration observed in the basal ganglia of rolling might have been produced by a dopaminergic hyperactivity. Although precise mechanisms for this are not clear, one explanation might be that the inhibitory effect of DA on the striatum (Connor, 1968; Feltz, 1969; Bunney and Aghajanian, 1976 ) causes a disinhibition on the globus pallidus (Malliani and Purpura, 1967; Yoshida et aI., 1972; Roberts, 1974) and the sub stantia nigra pars reticulata ). An alternative explanation might be that the LCGU changes are produced by a direct action of DA on the globus pallidus (Burt et aI., 1976; Ver steeg et aI., 1976) , substantia nigra pars reticulata (Gale et aI., 1977) , and subthalamic nucleus (Ver steeg et aI., 1976; Wolfson et aI., 1977) .
Previous reports have shown that in rolling there is a hyperactivity of the noradrenergic system in the brain (Adachi et aI., 1975; Konagaya et aI., 1980; Nagatsu et aI., 1980; Muramoto et aI., 1981) . There seems to be a possibility, therefore, that the nor adrenergic hyperactivity is responsible for the LCGU change in rolling, either by direct action on the basal ganglia or by interacting with the dopaminergic activity. NA does have a synergistic action on the striatal dopaminergic system (Hornykiewiez, 1976) . y-Aminobutyric acid (GABA) is regarded as a neuro transmitter for inhibitory action of the striatum on the globus pallidus and the substantia nigra (Fahn and COte, 1968; Okada et aI., 1971; Perry et aI., 1971; Precht and Yoshida, 1971) . It is possible, therefore, that there is a dysfunction of the GABAergic neurons in the basal ganglia of rolling.
Among the several possibilities noted above, it seems likely that in rolling there might be insuffi cient inhibitory effect of the striatum on the efferent system of the basal ganglia due to alteration of neu rotransmitter( s).
Recent observations confirmed repeatedly that the weight of the cerebellum was significantly re duced in rolling, while that of the cerebrum and the brainstem showed no significant difference from littermates (Konagaya et aI., 1980; Muramoto et aI., 1981) . The biochemical study of the rolling brain revealed a reduced content of glutamate and in creased content of taurine and glycine in the cere bellum (Muramoto et aI., 1981) . Similar observa tions have also been made in the established hereditary ataxic mice, such as weaver, staggerer, nervous (McBride et aI., 1976; Roffler-Tarlov and Sidman, 1978) , and reeler (Mikoshiba et aI., 1977) . The increase in glycin particularly has been ob served in all four different kinds of ataxic mice, and the reduction of glutamate, which is considered to be a neurotransmitter of the granule cells of the cerebellum (Young et aI., 1974) , has been found in all except the nervous mice. These findings still allow the possibility of the coexistence of cerebellar dysfunction in rolling. It is possible that there is a widespread dysfunction involving the basal ganglia and the cerebellum, the former being much more markedly impaired, or that the dysfunction of the J Cereb Blood Flow Metabo/. Vol. 2, No.4, 1982 basal ganglia influences the functional state of the cerebellum.
Further studies are required to answer the ques tions pointed out above. Particularly necessary will be biochemical and pharmacological studies of neu rotransmitters in rolling.
In conclusion, on the basis of the LCGU changes, rolling has definite dysfunction in the basal ganglia, such as the globus pallidus, entopeduncular nu cleus, subthalamic nucleus, and substantia nigra, and it seems to be the primary cause of the motor disturbances of rolling. It is suggested, therefore, that rolling may be regarded as an animal model of extrapyramidal motor disturbance.
